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ABSTRACT: Daiokanzoto (DKT), a Kampo medicine that includes the combination of 
two crude drugs (rhubarb and glycyrrhiza), is clinically effective for constipation. Sennoside 
A, the main purgative constituent of rhubarb, is a prodrug that is transformed into an active 
metabolite, rheinanthrone, by ȕ-glucosidase derived from biÞ dobacteria. Thus far, we have 
presented evidence that anthraquinones in rhubarb, rhein 8-O-ȕ-D-glucopyranoside (RG) and 
rhein, contribute to the purgative action of sennoside A by accelerating its metabolic activity. 
The aim of this study was to clarify the mechanism of action by which anthraquinones 
accelerate sennoside A metabolism. In pre-incubated fecal suspensions, mixed with 
anthraquinones, there was significant acceleration of the metabolic activity of sennoside 
A compared with that in the control. This finding suggested that anthraquinones induced 
metabolism by bacteria or their enzyme of sennoside A. The mechanism of action by RG was 
thus further investigated with puromycin, which is a protein synthesis inhibitor, in terms of 
quantitative or qualitative changes of sennoside A-metabolic enzyme. The results suggested 
that RG increased the synthesis of sennoside A-metabolic enzyme by bifidobacteria. 
Therefore, it is assumed that the anthraquinones included in DKT intensiÞ ed the activation 
of sennoside A by increasing the synthesis of sennoside A-metabolic enzyme derived from 
biÞ dobacteria, which is the main metabolic bacteria.
஢ᇩ̜ൌܰࠆ೷๱ѠࠟѳҁҀ rhein 8-O-ȕ-D-glucopyranosideͅ RG͆ѹӝҢҗӝҴӦͅLQ͆
ѣҮӦӁҪҼ AͅSA͆ൊଆഊకӔҞҾҭӓ҇ݷბюҀєѶѠ SAൊଆဦ݂҇ग़ກьє
ѝш҂̝RGџѾѨѠ RGѣྌ๻࿫ќзҀ RheinѤ̝LQѝѤڤџҀ SAൊଆഊకӔҞҾ
ҭӓ҇ᄜюҀ݉໸ౖ҇૙ьє̞ђшќ ш̝ҁѾѣ౗ခ҇ညိॗ൞ۼѝӊӝҗӦҠӘӌ̷
ҪӚӦьєѝш҂̝RGџѾѨѠ RheinѤ SAൊଆࣚѳєѤൊଆৱ೎ѣᄥຐѠ࠙ᄮюҀ
шѝс૙ਫъҁє̞ҲӦӄҢ૲৾౗೒ޕ੓ќзҀ puromycinѤ RGѠѽҀ SAൊଆഊక
੣ᅀ҇໶๘ږഝษѠᅍ౒ьєшѝрѾ̝RGѤ SAൊଆৱ೎ҲӦӄҢ૲ѣ৾౗҇ሿకю
ҀшѝсბѾрѝџјє̞SAѣଘџൊଆࣚќзҀӆӈҖҭҬࣚѣ༘ᅋѠпйћѷ RG
ѠѽҀຎᄼѣ঳ݑс໢ѶѾҁ̝RGѣ SAൊଆഊక੣ᅀѤ puromycinѠѽјћ໶๘ږഝ
Ѹ  Ѹ
ษѠᅍ౒ъҁє̞ړ௒ѣॆݑѽѿ̝RGѤӆӈҖҭҬࣚᄢᅗѣ SAൊଆৱ೎ҲӦӄҢ૲
ѣ৾౗҇ሿకюҀшѝќ SAൊଆ҇ഊకюҀшѝсேბъҁє̞
̜шѣय़ࢅрѾ̝RGѝ LQѤڤџјє SAൊଆഊకӔҞҾҭӓќൌܰࠆ೷๱ѣ݁੓ߋ
ౖ҇ഄࢬюҀшѝсݷბъҁ̝൴ڵ౗ခрѾџҀ౧ᄽᄅѝѤڤџѿ̝തੁџ੣ᅀӔҞ
Ҿҭӓ҇ᄜюҀ࿸৾౗ခपᄅ࿿ѝьћѣࠂၒᄅѣᄜᅀౖ҇।ୟьє̞
